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A Cold Welcome
If you set foot in Saint Mary's Church at the moment you will be well advised to
keep your gloves and scarves and woolly underwear on. The congregation of St
Mary's is experiencing extreme cold at present, as the heating system is in a very
unsatisfactory state and will cost a lot of money to sort out. This of course is in
addition to our problems with the roof of the South aisle. However, it is very easy
to dismiss such difficulties as being only the affair of a minute number of elderly
persons and no general concern to the population of the town. What people tend
to forget is that St Mary's is not merely a place of worship, it is also an amenity for
the town. It is a venue for band concerts, choral performances of all kinds, organ
recitals and a valuable public space for all the citizens of the town. It would be
easy to make much more use of the church as a space for many other such events
if it were warmer, with more comfortable seating and in better repair. So while it
is difficult to write a letter on these inconveniences without touching on the
subject of money, quite clearly the question of filthy lucre raises its ugly head.
Anyone who has goodwill towards the amenities of our town should consider
giving a financial helping hand to the Friends of Saint Mary's, a new organisation
devoted to improving the facilities available at the church for public use. This can
be done quite simply without any commitment by slipping money into the safe
just inside the inner door of the church. The safe is emptied daily.
Why? Answer: because we have a valuable Grade I-listed building, 800 years old,
with splendid architectural features. For all that time it has been an asset and an
indispensable part of the life of the town of Barton upon Humber. The best way to
preserve this treasure for the advantage of the people of Barton is to ensure that
Bartonians are prepared to help preserve and make use of it. The alternatives are
pretty dire. If you have ever been to the village of Covenham St Bartholomew, you
will see how an unused and neglected church rapidly falls into a dangerous and
decrepit ruin. Villages such North Elkington near Louth have a deconsecrated
church turned into a dwelling house, and its churchyard has become a private
garden. Relatives of those buried there in times past have to seek the houseowner's permission to view the graves of their loved ones. We would not want
such disasters to overtake the town of Barton.
Peter Large
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The sound of silence
Less Simon & Garfunkel, more a couple of observations from my stay in the Lakes
last month. One, a book offering to change people's lives by encouraging them to
encounter silence; the other, an adolescent oblivious to the rest of the universe,
earbuds in, eyes locked on his smartphone screen.
I make no judgement about self-help books, nor about 'phone use: nevertheless,
something stuck in my mind, and when I read that (a) the mental health crisis in
this country is reaching epidemic proportions, especially amongst the young, and
that (b) 70% of 18-29 year-olds self-identify as having 'no religion' it got me
thinking about mission – specifically our mission here at St Mary's.
Although it's nice to think about keeping buildings going and ministry enabled, we
may as well be honest: all our agonising about too modern/too trad/too high/too
low/too formal/too informal is a bit of a sideshow - most folk haven't a clue what
goes on in Worship because they'd never dream of coming in the first place. What
we do know, though, is that St Mary's has a real and important ministry to the
town simply by being open, without demanding 'membership' from people who
need space, calm and quiet – a rare commodity these days.
The statistics on well-being, especially among the young, makes for dismal
reading. If the Good News is (at least partly) about every human being's
preciousness in the sight of God, and God's longing for each of us to flourish and
grow into the divine image, then mission must embrace human flourishing too.
As Lent approaches, one challenge is to consider how we can promote such
flourishing where we live and minister. There are precious things going on already
– groups like OCC, for example, or Toddler Time, or the Ladies' Group and MU,
groups which break down isolation and offer support of a non-intrusive kind when
needed. There's the unconditional hospitality of our building as well, something
which we know from the prayer board is found valuable by many a troubled soul.
There are explorations going on about new initiatives – we've someone
investigating the possibility of a 'Messy Vintage' group, for example; there's work
done with the other Churches, like the Foodbank and Homelessness projects. One
London Church recorded a CD of silence – just the inside of the Church on a
normal day, complete with passing traffic and the ticking of the Church clock –
and it sold like nobody's business.
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But there are areas we're missing – which is where getting everyone to scratch
their heads this Lent comes into it. What can you see in your part of town, in your
circle, which would enable people to live and grow? Are there people under our
radar who are isolated, or in turmoil, or ground down by life? And what can we do
– not as 'Do-Gooders' (not that there's anything wrong in doing good) but as
bearers of the Good News?
Fr David

Lent Lunches
Homemade soup and crusty bread will
be served as usual during Lent, every
Wednesday from March 13th—April
17th, noon to 1pm. We look forward to
seeing you and hope you will enjoy the
food and fellowship in the Church Hall.
We would like to raise a good sum of
money for Christian Aid. (There is no
charge, only donations are requested) If
you are a tax payer and are happy to
use the Gift Aid Scheme, we have a
simple form to complete (one for all
donations is all that is required).
We shall have a Bring and Buy stall
every week to which Sue Brown is
hoping to contribute, to help boost our
takings.
So please come and join us if you can, to raise as much as possible for Christian
aid and if you are unable to attend, donations are very acceptable! If you would
like to find out more about Christian Aid, there is plenty of information on the
Internet.
Val Dukes.
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March Diary
Fri 1st
Sat 2nd

6.00 pm

Prayer before the Blessed
Sacrament
Said Eucharist

10.30 am Chad, Bishop,
Missionary
11.00 am

Lectio divina

Sunday 3rd March - Sunday before Lent
8.00 am
9.30 am
2.30 pm
6.00 pm
Mon 4th
Tues 5th
Wed 6th

Thur 7th
Fri 8th
Sat 9th

9.30 am
9.30 am
1.30 pm
6.45 pm
9.30 am Ash Wednesday
10.30 am/ 11.15 am
2.00 pm
7.00 pm
All day
2.00 pm
9.00 am Edward King,
Bishop
11.00 am

Toddler Time
Deanery Chapter (Barnetby)
Shoe Box group (Hall)
Tower AGM
Said Eucharist (MU Corp.) with
Ashing
St. Peter’s School Services
Service at Beech House
Sung Eucharist with Ashing
Ladies’ Group Outing
Service at Eagle House
Said Eucharist
Lectio divina

Sunday 10th March - Lent 1
8.00 am
9.30 am
4.00 pm
6.00 pm
Mon 11th

Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Service at The Willows
Choral Evensong

Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Baptisms
Said Evening Prayer

9.30 am
2.30 pm

Toddler Time
Standing Committee (Vicarage)
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Wed 13th

Sat 16th

9.30 am
10.15 am
12 noon-1.00pm
2.00 pm
11.00 am

Said Eucharist
Diary meeting (Vicarage)
Lent Lunch (Hall)
Service at Westbridge House
Lectio divina

Sunday 17th March - Lent 2
8.00 am
9.30 am
2.00 pm
6.00 pm
Mon 18th
Tues 19th
Wed 20th

Thurs 21st
Sat 23rd

Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Baptism
Sung Evensong

9.30 am

Toddler Time
Home Communions this week
7.00 pm
Said Eucharist
9.30 am
Said Eucharist
12 noon-1.00pm
Lent Lunch (Hall)
2.00 pm
MU meeting
7.30 pm
Ladies’ Group
9.00 am
Said Eucharist
Parish News Deadline
11.00 am
Lectio divina

Sunday 24th March - Lent 3
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.30 am
6.00 pm
Mon 25th

Wed 27th
Sat 30th

Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Baptisms
Said Eucharist with Hymns

9.30 am Annunciation
12 noon
7.00 pm
9.30 am
12 noon-1.00pm
11.00 am

Toddler Time
Said Eucharist
Said Eucharist and PCC
Said Eucharist
Lent Lunch (Hall)
Lectio divina
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Sun 31st

Mothering
Sunday/ Lent 4
8.00 am
9.30 am
2.30 pm
6.00 pm

Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Service at The Willows
Said Evening Prayer

From the Registers
Baptisms:Feb 24th Emily Grace AUSTIN daughter of Danielle Marie & Christopher AUSTIN

Marriages:Feb 1st

Dale Adam HEPWORTH & Jemma Elizabeth BILLINGER

Funerals:Feb 8th
Feb 18th
Feb 20th
Feb 26th

Sydney Albert FRETWELL
Norma SMALLER
Annie May COX
Walter John Raymond MELLOR

Church Flowers
A donation has been received in loving memory of:-

Iris Ward
Leslie Ward
Clarence Robinson
Casey L. Jones
Jean Ward
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Church Electoral Roll
Every five years, the Electoral Roll has to be completely renewed. 2019 is one such
year; every eligible person has to fill in a new form, copies of which are at the
back of church. Arrangements are being made for those who receive communion
at home to have a form delivered to them. Anyone else who has difficulty getting
a form can contact Alan or me, or a church warden. The deadline for receiving
forms back is April 2nd – that is two weeks before the Annual Parochial Church
Meeting on Tuesday 16th April. [Do please attend this meeting at 7pm – it’s your
chance to mention anything that concerns you.] Please give your completed form
to Alan or to me, or leave it at the back of church during service times.
Sue Wright
Electoral Roll Officer

Moya Brennan, the voice of Clannad, to play at Ropery Hall
Dubbed the First Lady of Celtic Music as well as being known as the voice of
Clannad, Moya Brennan, will be appearing at Ropery Hall on April 5 as part of her
tour showcasing her new studio album Canvas that has been largely co-written
with her daughter and son, Aisling (25) and Paul (23) who are both in her band
along with Irish harp and violin virtuosos, Cormac De Barra and Lia Wright.
Her live solo shows are noted for all the musicality and power of Clannad
combined with heart-warming intimacy that combines to provice a rich and
moving experience.
Moya rose to prominence with Clannad and the band’s pioneering approach to
traditional music which has garnered them 15 million record sales worldwide and
a string of awards, including a Grammy in 1998. The group’s sound has since
become the benchmark for the Celtic music genre.
Tickets to see Moya perform cost £25 in advance or £27 on the door although not
many tickets remain. The gig starts at 8pm.
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Mothering Sunday, March 31st
At the Parish/Family Eucharist at 9.30 on
Mothering Sunday, St. Peter's School will be
bringing a group of children (and their supporters)
to perform for us, and to help us in our worship.
Please come along to the service.

Mary Robinson’s 50th Anniversary
I was privileged to preside at the Parish Eucharist on Sunday 27th January
as we celebrated the 50 years of Mary being in the choir. During that time,
Mary has been dedicated and loyal, as well as a superb alto. Earlier in her
singing life, she also sang in other choirs in Barton, frequently being asked
to take solo parts. Commitment is a word not readily used these days – it
often means sacrificing other things – but Mary has shown that
commitment to the choir and to St. Mary’s. This is of course in no way an
obituary to Mary’s singing life – far from it; we all hope to see her in the
choir stalls for many years to come! Thank you Mary, and congratulations!
Alan

A thank you from Mary
Thank you to Alan, Geoff, and the Choir for the happy memories, help and
support over the years.
Thank you to Auriol for the lovely cake, to Gordon, who takes a really good photo,
and to all at St. Mary’s who helped to make a 50 year celebration very special.
Again, thank you all,
Mary.
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Above: Mary singing in the choir. Below: thanks and presentation.
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Top: Mary with Alan, David
and Geoff.
Above: Mary with her family.
Right: Mary cutting the cake!
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Friends of St Mary’s
Pancake Sunday
March 3rd 2019 – 10.30am
after Service

This Photo by Unknown Author is

COME AND JOIN US FOR
PANCAKES FILLED WITH
WHATEVER YOU DESIRE –
GOLDEN SYRUP
PROVIDED – ANY OTHER
WISHES PLEASE BRING
YOUR OWN FILLINGS
AND SHARE AROUND
12

St Mary’s Ladies’ Group

Our February meeting opened with a visit from a Gongoozler, a person who is
interested in canals and boats but who observes them from bridges and paths,
not on the canals themselves.
Stuart Garfoot (above) brought a selection of his painted tinware in the canal
tradition to talk about the art and customs of the canals. He explained how the
first canal was the Bridgewater canal, dug to a depth of 5 feet and 14 feet wide to
accommodate the boats which were 50-70 feet long. Most of the space was for
cargo and the families who lived and worked the barges had to crowd into a cabin
no more than 7 by 10 feet. Every spare surface was painted with roses and
castles, often influenced by the scenes on European clocks, and every scene had
to be painted in one day and so a technique was developed to build up the
pictures, finishing with white to highlight the flowers.
He finished his talk by showing us slides of different designs and scenes.

To share light, allow yourself to burn a little sometimes.
- Mister Booja-Booja (www.boojabooja.com)
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Lunchtime conversations
What would we feel like if our GP told us that what s/he had learned 40 years ago
was quite sufficient, thank you? Or if the mechanic servicing our car saw no need
to bother with all this electronics and set to work armed with only a screwdriver,
adjustable spanner and mallet? ('Don't force it, get a bigger hammer.')
Unimpressed, I guess.
Continuing Christian education has always been a poor relation: we're good at
social outreach and a heap of other things, but the flutter of uncertainty we get
when approached by a doorstep evangelist tells us in our heart of hearts that halfremembered confirmation classes aren't going to match their zeal.
Some use Bible notes or other reading; others here Lectio or the In Depth
discussion group, but a lot of Christians don't get much more than the sermon —
all very well, but inevitably very general, with little chance for feedback or
discussion and limited to what can be said (and remembered) in ten minutes.
I got involved in Discipleship education within weeks of arriving in the diocese,
and unsuspecting study groups up and down the country have used material in
which yours truly had a hand. While I've been here, we've tried various patterns
of study, some of which have been taken on and used successfully by other
parishes. It's hard now, though, to imagine many people committing to the old
Bishop's Course and its 36 session structure.
This Lent, we're trying - as an experiment– a different way of deepening our faith.
On three of the Saturdays in Lent, anyone who'd like to is welcome to come round
to mine at noon for a bowl of soup and a conversation till 2 with whoever else
turns up about some aspect of the Christian faith, both the easy bits and what we
struggle with. (I freely admit that I've pinched the idea from Martin Luther.)
If you find this format attractive or worth a try, the three Saturdays are:
March 16th – Bible. Conversations could explore which version we like and why,
what we find helpful, what's baffling and what seems downright obnoxious.
March 23rd– Prayer. We might cover whether it 'works' (and what we mean by
'works'); what we find helps us; what we find difficult (or a complete turn off).
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March 30th – The Christian Past. What about the figures who inspire us – or the
bits of our history which make us blush. We could ask why the Church seems so
good at falling out with itself, or how we might heal old wounds.
I'll make sure there's a veggie option, but if you're thinking of coming and have
(eg) dairy-free requirements do let me know in advance. And please don't feel you
must turn up simply 'to support the Vicar!' Kind though that thought is, I want to
know whether this format fits the bill or whether some other form of discipleship
exploration is what we should be looking at.
Fr David

November Mothers Union meeting
The guest speaker for the meeting was Val Dukes, 14 members attended, and the
meeting was opened by Angela Henson who welcomed everyone on a very cold
day. After notices read by K, prayers were said and a reading followed read by
Brenda Skinner, Philippians 4:4-9 and Revelation 21: 4-5.
Val Dukes then presented her talk on memories, remembrance, peace
reconciliation and hope.
Val started with the subject of memories, by remembering past members of the
Mothers Union and the Church who are no longer with us, namely, Elinor, Iris,
Eva, Win, Audrey, Evelyn and recently Emmy Beacock. Val shared touching stories
about them bringing their personalities and memories we have of them back to
us.
Val shared a picture of some conkers which had been painted by her son Robert.
It turns out that Robert paints these regularly every year in remembrance of his
childhood.
For Peace and Reconciliation, Val mentioned St Paul’s letter to Philippians which
deals with this so well. Quickly mentioning Martin Luther King “true peace is not
just an absence of tension, it is the presence of justice”.
In her section regarding Hope Val commented about a holiday in Germany where
they met a couple at a U-Boat museum, who were a similar age, very friendly,
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held similar views, who spoke perfect English, which gave Val hope from sharing
reminiscences with them for the future.
Val ended her talk with the hymn “All my hope on God is founded”.
K then thanked Val for her talk which we all enjoyed, as it was meticulously
crafted, full of faith and life, some of which was very personal to Val but so
inspiring for us all.
The meeting finished with prayers and then refreshments.
A. Henson.

Belfry News
Bells, like any other musical instrument or mechanical device, require regular
maintenance and attention. As some of you may remember, last autumn the
clapper fell out of our number six bell whilst we were ringing for Sunday service.
Luckily we were able to fit a replacement with the help of our marvellous
steeplekeepers and TLB Services. The costs of this repair were covered by our own
funds.
At the same time TLB Services offered to do a maintenance check on all the bells
as no major work had been done for about ten years. The resulting report (which
is available to view, see contact below) recommended that certain upkeep is
required to the bells to keep them ringing safely over the town for the next ten
years, at least. The cost of this work is going to be almost £5,000. With grants,
which we may be eligible for, from the Lincoln Diocesan Guild of Bellringers, there
may be the possibility that we may be able to cover the cost, again, from our own
funds, but it would leave our bank account severely depleted.
The bellringers donate to our own funds with loose change every time they ring,
and some add their wedding fees, visiting ringers also donate, but it takes time for
these amounts to build up. The funds are used for regular maintenance by the
Steeplekeeper for new stays, ropes, bolts etc. Obviously in the present financial
climate, and with the church needing help with upkeep itself, we appreciate that
not everyone is able to respond to our appeal. If anyone would like to donate to
our fund or to have the bells rung to mark a special occasion, event or celebration
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for a donation, or for more information about the proposed work, then please
contact:
The Ringing Master: email jennybennett525@sky.com
Tower Secretary: email rosebob@mypostoffice.co.uk (details in Parish News)
Thank you,
Jenny Bennett

#SheToo
The Bible Society has produced #SheToo, a seven-part podcast series exploring
some of the biblical texts that include violence against women. These 'texts of
terror' have, at times, been used to oppress women or have just been ignored.
But what happens if we take a closer look?
Six theologians from both faith and non-faith backgrounds talk about their
academic and personal approaches to these texts, and what they might have to
say to 21st century readers. Can giving voice to these ancient victims open up the
means whereby the stories of today’s victims can be heard and validated?
https://www.biblesociety.org.uk/explore-the-bible/shetoo/

Barton upon Humber Civic Society Celebrating 50 Years
Our fiftieth anniversary year programme continues on Friday 15
March with The Humber Bridge presented by Dr. Kevin Moore,
Chief Executive Officer at the Humber Bridge Board, who will
describe the origins, construction and impact of what was the world’s longest
suspension bridge when it opened in 1981, replacing the historic ferries and
changing the connectivity around the Humber. The talk includes rare film of the
Bridge’s construction. It will take place at the Joseph Wright Hall (ground floor) at
7.30pm, and non members as always are most welcome – for just £2!
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You might like to know that the following talk, Barton and Dr. Beeching is on 12
April and will focus on the history of the Barton – Cleethorpes Line, with Stephen
Gay, and the efforts to save the line since Dr. Beeching first tried in the 1960s.
Volunteers are welcome to join our Litter Pick, part of a national initiative, on
Saturday 23 March at the Interchange starting at 10am.

The cracks are where the light gets in
The other day I was very cross with myself for getting a parking ticket. I know why
it happened – I hadn’t looked at the sign and I just assumed there wouldn’t be
parking restrictions on a Sunday morning. But it really happened because I was
preoccupied and rushing. I had too many things to do and not enough time to do
everything. The parking ticket was a signal to me that cracks were appearing in my
carefully constructed life.
For St Peter it was a cockerel that was the signal that things were going terribly
wrong. As we approach Easter we remember the story of how Peter denied Jesus
three times. Jesus was arrested at night and Peter followed after him, but then
lost his nerve and pretended he didn’t know him. When the cockerel crowed,
Peter remembered Jesus telling him this would happen and Peter broke down and
wept.
Leonard Cohen (1934–2016) in his song ‘Anthem’ famously writes that ‘There is a
crack in everything, that’s how the light gets in’. When cracks appear in our lives
they often signal a time when light can emerge. Peter is usually described as the
disciple who denied Jesus three times, but Peter’s failure and brokenness is not
the end of his story. The light got into Peter’s story because of what he
remembered in the darkest place and what he learned.
When the cockerel crowed he remembered that Jesus knew him well enough to
know that he would let him down. But it wasn’t the only thing Peter remembered.
Peter remembered that Jesus predicted that he would suffer and die – it wasn’t all
his fault. Peter remembered the time when Jesus rescued him from drowning in
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Lake Galilee and pulled him through. Peter remembered that at the Last Supper
Jesus had also told him that he had prayed for him, that his faith would not fail.
After a long dark night the cockerel reminded Peter he had let Jesus down but it
also heralded the break of day. Peter’s experience and hope meant he was
restored and became a great pastor.
My parking ticket signalled a crack which I should notice, and as I have done many
times before, readjust my timetable to be more life giving. When you next notice
a crack in yourself or another, remember there is a space now, for the light to
come in.
The Ven. Dr Justine Allain Chapman
Archdeacon of Boston

Archdeacon Justine has written The Resilient Disciple: a Lenten journey from
adversity to maturity (SPCK 2018), which is being read by many people this Lent.
She is also running some events related to the book (on 18.03.19 and 06.04.19),
and details on these may be found here:
https://lincolncathedral.com/forthcoming-events/ (for info, the first event in the
series is this Saturday).
And there are articles on the ‘News’ pages on the Diocesan website which you
may find interesting:
https://www.lincoln.anglican.org/news/the-diocese-of-lincoln-receives-267million-to-grow-churches-in-its-urban-centres
https://www.lincoln.anglican.org/news/one-year-anniversary-of-our-learningcommunities
And an introductory video which you can watch here:
https://www.lincoln.anglican.org/news/using-the-resilient-disciple-during-lent2019
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Wilderspin National School Museum
We are celebrating two
anniversaries this year.
The first Infant School in England
was opened in 1819 at Brewers
Green in Westminster. It was
here that Samuel Wilderspin’s
interest in infant education
began in a career that ended in
Barton in 1844. So the town is
very much part of this
bicentennial story.

Infant Schools in England
1819- 2019

The second anniversary we are
celebrating is more modest but
still important to us – it is ten years since the former Queen Street School was reopened as the Wilderspin National School following extensive restoration works.
Many people have helped us along the way – and we are always looking for fresh
help, especially people who would enjoy meeting visitors as part of our Wilderspin
Welcome. Training is provided and it’s a great way of being part of a team and
frequently leads on to other volunteering work behind the scenes.
Our Family History short course has been postponed until the spring. Let us know
if you might be interested in researching your own family history and we’ll advise
you of the new dates once they are confirmed.
On Sunday 17 March from 10am there will be a chance to get a flavour of
Steampunk, courtesy of Hull’s Steampunk Rebels. If you’ve ever experienced the
Lincoln Steampunk festival you’ll know what’s in store – but if you’re curious why
not come and have a look – Steampunk crafters will be demonstrating
dressmaking, hats, jewellery, foam craft, gadgets, gizmos and more! You can try
your hand at Tea Duelling with the Tiffin Master and a demonstration of Parasol
Duelling. Whether you are already Steampunked or just Steam Curious, there will
be something for you!
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Then on Wednesday 24 April Hambledon Productions (Steptoe) return with Just
Like That – the UK’s number one Tommy Cooper tribute. Cooper was a true
comic genius. His impeccable timing, misfiring magic, trademark fez and quickfire gags made him an international star. This show has been at the Edinburgh
Fringe, and is part of a UK tour. Tickets are £8 in advance and £10 otd.
Later in the year there’s a Summer Fair on Saturday 22 June and bookings for
stalls are now being taken. Following the great success of our Music Hall Show
we are beginning to plan another community variety event in September as part
of the Barton heritage Open Days festival – so if you’ve a talent you’d like to show
off, please get in touch!

The Old Vicarage,
Barton on Humber.
Image © Copyright Betty
Longbottom, photographer

“The Old Vicarage”, a
poem by the Rev. John
Swaby, follows.
Between the years of
1945 and 1979, Barton
had three vicars whose
surnames began with the letter ‘S’. The middle one of the three was the Rev. John
Swaby. In 1989 a book of his poems was published. Out of the 29 poems, only
three are about places in Barton.
The third and fourth verses of the 12 in this poem are now, happily, no longer
true. When he published the poem, he was remembering back at least 18 years,
because he left Barton in 1971.
D B Robinson
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The Old Vicarage at Barton on Humber
The house is on a little hill
Between two churches sited.
The towers stand like sentinels
Whose loyalty is plighted.

The brown cascade filled Peter’s porch
And rattled down the alley.
Leaves soared aloft like flocks of birds
Or made a sudden sally.

The pigeon haunted Peter’s tower
Is near the kitchen window.
One vicar’s wife, when late for church,
Went through with arms akimbo.

The kitchen was the oldest part,
Its size did well enable
Our daughter in her earlier years
To cycle round the table.

The pool beside St Mary’s church
Would often flood the byway.
They say St Chad baptised folk there
And set them on Christ’s highway.

The Hogarths carved their names on
trees.
When crowding was portended,
In order to take in the tribe
The house was then extended.

Today the pool’s filled in and drained.
So much for ancient glory!
Tall railings say to passers by
‘Scant time for hoary story’.

A vicar came who had no young,
The house’s rear was shattered.
The cellars were deemed out of date,
Wine stocks no longer mattered.

Large beeches were around the house,
In green embrace they held it.
The clustering snowdrops massed in
One tree was cut down years ago;
spring
It killed the man that felled it.
The warmer days proclaiming,
When in the garden opposite
The leaves came down in autumn time Soft walls set flowers aflaming.
Crisp hiemal heralds falling.
They whirled and whistled round our
The dearest memory of all
yard
Is Bishop Healey’s caring.
‘Hail winter, winter’ calling.
A child led him by hand upstairs
To see how dolls were faring.
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Ashing
Have you ever wondered what the Ashing ceremony is really all about?
Ash Wednesday is the first day of Lent, and is a day of prayer, fasting and
repentance. Lent is the church season of penitence, when Christians meditate
upon how they can atone for past sins and mend their behaviour in the future. It
is based upon the forty days Jesus spent alone in the desert preparing for his
ultimate sacrifice.
Ash Wednesday is so named because of the Ashing ceremony in which ashes are
placed on the forehead of participants to remind them to repent. The ashes are
prepared by burning the palm crosses from the previous year. This is an ancient
ceremony, and by taking part Christians can feel one with past generations.
Many Christians fast in Lent by giving up something they value, and in the past
would abstain from food for the whole forty days – or at least in the daylight
hours, in a similar way to the Ramadan fast of Islam.
The ultimate aim is to finish Lent as a better person than you were at the
beginning, ready to celebrate Easter.

Lighten up!
I’ve just won Gold at the ‘Inclement Weather Impersonation’ finals. I beat the
raining champion…
My mate’s football team have just played the second leg of a cup match on a
concrete pitch. They lost 3-2 on aggregate…
My friend recently got crushed by a pile of books, but he’s only got his shelf to
blame.
Q: What’s red and whispers?
A: A hoarse radish!
“I asked God for a bike, but I know God doesn’t work in that way, so I stole a bike
and asked God for forgiveness.” – Emo Philips
23
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